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The Ocean County Animal Facility-North is open 7 days a week (except holidays) from 1 PM 
to 4 PM—and 1 PM to 6:30 PM Wednesdays— and can be reached at 732-657-8086. 

10/25/09 

CCRRIITTTTEERR  CCOORRNNEERR  
 

Why not start your pet search at your local county animal shelter? For more information about our 
featured pets, or about any of the wonderful pets at the shelter, call 732-657-8086. You can also 
see some of the great pets that are available on the web at www.petfinder.com/shelters/NJ62. 
We also need Foster Homes. If you are interested in Fostering, please ask for a representative  

from the Volunteer Auxiliary if you would like to contribute by being a Foster Home. 

Rocky—Grey Tiger DSH 

“He is the Champ” 
 

Rocky is a handsome, one year old, male, grey, 

tabby DSH. He is a calm, sweet, loving boy. Rocky 

has a dapper coat that is soft as cashmere with a 

nice bushy tail. This young boy is looking for his 

forever home & nice warm lap to curl up on. Call 

732-657-8086 to find out more about Rocky &/or 

our other wonderful cats and kittens. 

 

. Madison—West Highland Terrier 

“Madison Avenue” 
 

Madison is an adorable, adult, female, Westie 

with a winning personality. She loves everyone 

(including other dogs), is smart, well behaved, 

appears to be house trained, & is a friendly little 

sweetheart. Madison has a skin condition that is 

clearing up nicely. This is a very special little 

dog. Call 732-657-8086 to find out more. 

 

The shelter is located on Freemont Avenue is just off Route 547 (Hope 
Chapel Road), between Routes 527 & 571, Jackson, NJ. 732-657-8086 

 

This is an independent publication by Mitch Geier and Betsy Lane and is not meant  

to be construed as an official publication of the Ocean County Health Department 
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